SAUNA PRODUCTS

WOODEN SURFACES IN A SAUNA
AND HUMID SPACES INDOORS

SATU protects and finishes

wooden surfaces in a sauna
Products in the SATU sauna series can be used for protecting all wooden
surfaces in a sauna and bathroom, such as wall and ceiling panels, benches
in the sauna, a sauna stool, and wooden railings. Whether you like the traditional colour of wood, or prefer a modern tinted sauna, you can find suitable
products in the SATU series.
Using SATU SAUNAVAHA Sauna wax and SATU SAUNASUOJA Protection for
Sauna, which can be tinted, you can freshen up the overall image of the sauna or
change it so that it is compatible with the rest of the decor at your home. Besides
changing the atmosphere of a sauna, the products in the SATU Sauna series form
a dirt- and water-repellent coat so it is easy to keep sauna clean and hygienic.
Thanks to a breathable coat, the products in the SATU Sauna series can also
be used for other wooden surfaces indoors such as worktops and log surfaces.

SATU SAUNAVAHA wax can be
used for protecting all wooden
surfaces such as benches in the
sauna and a sauna stool.

SATU SAUNAVAHA sauna wax
A waterborne protective coating that contains natural wax for all
wooden surfaces in the sauna and bathroom. It forms a matt, dirtand water-repellent but breathable waxy coat. Clear SATU Sauna
Wax emphasises the natural colour of wood. Coloured wax gives
wooden surfaces a beautiful transparent shade.
Paint product group: 711 (MaalausRYL 2012). Spreading capacity: Applied once onto a smooth surface about 10 m²/l. Application method: Brush and sponge. Tint: Clear, white and grey. Can
be tinted into the shades of the Transparent Indoor Colour Chart.
Package sizes: 0,45 l, 0,9 l. Emission classification group M1.
SATU SAUNASUOJA protection for sauna
Waterborne protective coating for wooden surfaces, such as ceiling and wall panels in the sauna and bathroom. It forms a dirt- and
water-repellent but breathable coat. Application is easy and tidy
thanks to a thixotropic consistency – practically no splashing and
dripping. Clear SATU Sauna Protection does not change the natural colour of wood. Can be tinted.
Paint product group: 961 (MaalausRYL 2012). Spreading capacity: Applied once onto a smooth surface about 10 m²/l. Application method: Brush and sponge. Tint: Clear, can be tinted into the
shades of the Transparent Indoor Colour Chart. Package sizes:
0.9 l, 2.7 l and 9 l. Emission classification group M1.
SATU LAUDESUOJA protection for benches in the steam room
Clear and odourless non-toxic protective coating that contains paraffin oil for wooden surfaces. It forms a dirt- and water-repellent but
breathable coat. Emphasises the natural colour of wood. Suitable
for coating untreated and previously oil treated benches in a steam
room, a sauna stool, and wooden table tops and cutting boards.
Paint product group: 739 (MaalausRYL 2012). Spreading rate:
Applied once onto a smooth surface about 10 m²/l. Application
method: Brush and sponge. Tint: Clear, cannot be tinted. Package sizes: 0,25 l, 1 l. Emission classification group M1.
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We make it durable
Teknos is a Finnish family company that has been
established in 1948. Our versatile product selection
includes paints and coating products for wood,
stone aggregate surfaces and metal, for both indoor
and outdoor use.
Uncompromising product development, strong
experience and continuous education have made
Teknos a leading expert in its area of operations.
Our high-quality products and useful tips are also at
your disposal, whenever you are looking for the best
possible result.
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